Agenda
AMENDED
PLANNING COMMISSION
Decemher 18, 2008 - 6:00 P.M.
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS
A. ROLLCALL
B. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
C. APPROVAL OF AGENDA
D. APPROVAL OF MINUTES AND FINDINGS/CONCLUSIONS
MINUTES
FINDINGS/CONCLUSIONS
E. OLD BUSINESS

F. NEW BUSINESS
1. Case #M 2008-27. Las Soleras General Plan Amendment. Beckner Road Equities,
Inc. requests approval of a General Plan future land use map amendment to change the
designations of £% 543.21 acres. The area is located south of Governor Miles Road,
east of Cerrillos Road, north of 1-25 and west of Richards Avenue. (Lucas Cruse, case
manager)
2. Case #M 2008-28. Las Soleras Annexation. Beckner Road Equities, Inc. requests
annexation of £% 543.21 acres of land located south of Governor Miles Road, east of
Cerrillos Road, north ofI-25 and west of Richards Avenue. Beckner Road Equities. Inc.
additionally requests annexation 0(]6.41 acres ofCerrillos Road Right-oF Way adjacent
to Las Soleras. (Lucas Cruse, case manager)
3. Case #SD 2008-15. Las Soleras Lot Line Adjustment, Road Dedication and Right
of-Way Vacation Plat. Beckner Road Equities, Inc. requests approval of a plat
providing lot line adjustments and dedication of major streets allowing adjustment of
existing lot lines to be consistent with proposed zoning districts. (Lucas Cruse, case
manager)
4. Case #ZA 2008-11. Las Soleras Rezoning. Beckner Road Equities, Inc. requests
rezoning for £% 543.21 acres. The tracts are located south of Governor Miles Road,
east of Cerrillos Road, north of 1-25 and west of Richards Avenue. (Lucas Cruse, case
manager)
5. Case #M 2008-44. Las Soleras Variance. Beckner Road Equities, Inc. requests a
variance to allow a 70-foot height for a hospital with ambulance and air ambulance
facilities for a 40-acre tract located east of Cerrillos Road between Beckner Road and
Arroyo de los Chamisos. (Lucas Cruse, case manager)
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NOTES:
I)
Procedures in front ofthe Planning Commission are governed by Roberts Rules of Order, Postponed cases
are postponed 1) to a specific date, or 2) indefinitely until specific conditions have been resolved, or 3) to a
specific date with the provisions that specific conditions be resolved prior to that date. Postponed cases can
be removed from the postpone by a motion and vote of the Planning Commission
2)
Due to time constraints not all issues may be heard and may be rescheduled to the next scheduled Planning
Commission meeting. This agenda is subject to change at the discretion of the Planning Commission.
3)
New Mexico law requires the following administrative procedures to be followed by zoning boards
conducting "quasi-judicial" hearings. By law, any contact of Planning Commission members by
applicants, interested parties or the general public concerning any development review application pending
before the Commission, except by public testimony at Planning Commission meetings, is generally
prohibited. In "quasi-judicial" hearings before zoning boards, all witnesses must be sworn in, under oath,
prior to testimony and be subject to cross examination. Witnesses have the right to have an attorney
present at the hearing. The zoning board will, in its discretion, grant or deny requests to postpone hearings.

'An interpreter for the hearing impaired is available through City Clerk's Omce upon 5 days notice.
Please call 955-6521
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MINUTES OF
CITY OF SANTA FE
PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING
December 18, 2008
A regular meeting of the City of Santa Fe Planning Commission was called to
order by Chair O'Reilly at approximately 6:00 p.m. on this date in the City Council
Chambers, City Hall, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
A.

ROLLCALL

Roll call indicated the presence of a quorum as follows:
MEMBERS PRESENT:
Angela ScI1ackel Bordegaray
Ken Hughes
Signe Lindell (late)
Gloria Lopez
Ruben Montes
John Salazar, Vice Chair
Matthew O'Reilly, Chair

MEMBERS ABSENT:
Bonifacio Armijo (excused)
Estevan Gonzales (excused)

STAFF PRESENT:
Tamara Baer, Planning Manager
Kelley Brennan, Assistant City Attomey
Lucas Cruse, Senior Planner, Current Planning
John Romero, Traffic Engineer
Denise Cox, Stenographer
B.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

Chair O'Reilly asked Commissioner Salazar to lead the pledge of allegiance.
C.

APPROVAL OF AGENDA

Ms. Saer explained that item 3 does not contain a vacation plat.
Commissioner Salazar moved to approve the agenda as amended, Commissioner
Hughes seconded the motion which passed by unanimous Yoice Yote.
D.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES AND FINDINGS/CONCLUSIONS
MINUTES

There were no minutes to approve.
FINDINGS/CONCLUSIONS

Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law for Cases #5-2008-07 and #M·2008-41
are incorporated herewith to these minutes as Exhibit "i."
Commissioner Hughes moved to approve the findings and conclusions for Case
#S-2008-o7 and #M-2008-41, Commissioner Salazar seconded the motion which
passed by unanimous voice vote.
E.

OLD BUSINESS - None

F.

NEW BUSINESS
1. Case #M 2008-27. Las Soleras General Plan Amendment. Beckner Road
Equities, Inc. requests approval of a General Plan future land use map
amendment to change the designations of i3k 543.21 acres. The area is
located south of Governor Miles Road, east of Cerrillos Road, north of 1-25
and west of Richards Avenue. (Lucas Cruse, case manager)

Items 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 were combined for purposes of staff report, public hearing and
Planning Commission comment and action, but were voted upon separately.

2. Case #M 2008-28. Las Soleras Annexation. Beckner Road Equities, Inc.
requests annexation of i3ti 543.21 acres of land located south of
Governor Miles Road, east of Cerrillos Road, north of 1-25 and west of
Richards Avenue. Beckner Road Equities. Inc. additionallv requests
annexation of 16.41 acres of Cerrillos Road Right-of-Way adjacent to Las
So/eras. (Lucas Cruse, case manager)
Items 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 were combined for purposes of staff report, pUblic hearing and
Planning Commission comment and action, but were voted upon separately.

3. Case #SD 2008-15. Las Soleras Lot Line Adjustment, Road Dedication and
Right~f-Way Vacation Plat. Beckner Road Equities, Inc. requests approval
of a plat providing lot line adjustments and dedication of major streets
allowing adjustment of existing lot lines to be consistent with proposed
zoning districts. (Lucas Cruse, case manager)
Items 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 were combined for purposes of staff report, public hearing and
Planning Commission comment and action, but were voted upon separately.

4. Case #ZA 2008-11. Las Soleras Rezoning. Beckner Road Equities, Inc.
requests rezoning for i3k 543.21 acres. The tracts are located south of
Governor Miles Road, east of Cerrillos Road, north of 1-25 and west of
Richards Avenue. (Lucas Cruse, case manager)
Items 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 were combined for purposes of staff report, pUblic hearing and
Planning Commission comment and action, but were voted upon separately.

5. Case #M 2008-44. Las Soleras Variance. Beckner Road Equities, Inc.
requests a variance to allow a 70-foot height for a hospital with ambulance
and air ambulance facilities for a 40-acre tract located east of Cerrillos
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Road between Beckner Road and Arroyo de los Chamisos. (Lucas Cruse,
case manager)
Items 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 were combined for purposes of staff report, public hearing and
Planning Commission comment and action, but were voted upon separately.
Memorandum prepared December 10, 2008 for December 18, 2008 Planning
Commission meeting by Lucas Cruse, EIT, AICP, Senior Planner, Current Planning
Division, is incorporated herewith to these minutes as Exhibit "2."
Overview of issues concerning the Las Soleras applications dated December 3, 2008 is
incorporated herewith to these minutes as Exhibit "2(A)."
Revised materials from Joseph Kames, dated December 18,2008; including Conditions
of Approval, Annexation agreement, lellers, Joint City/County Resolution Adopting the
Santa Fe Metro Area Highway Corridor Plan and Proposed Landscaping Plan are
incorporated herewith to these minutes as Exhibit "2(8)."
Las Soleras General Plan Amendment, Annexation, Lot Line Adjustment, Rezoning and
Variance Plan Report and Application are incorporated herewith to these minutes as
Exhibit "2(C)."
Nava Ade recommended conditions of approval to the proposed General Plan
Amendment is incorporated herewith to these minutes as Exhibit "2(D)."
Lucas Cruse presented the staff report included in Exhibit "2." He clarified that most of
the conditions apply to development plans that will happen. He said the cases tonight
are not for specific developments and no ground will be broken as a result of these
applications. Future development plans will come back to the Commission. The traffic
impact analysis was just received so he would like to add an additional condition stating
44. "Add any specific conditions from the City Traffic Engineer upon his review of the
TIA."
Staff recommends approval of the first four cases based on the following conditions:
1.
2.

Applicant must comply with Chapter XXI of SFCC 1987
Recommend the following solid waste measures:
•
Commercial properties: use 30 yard self-contained compactors or aeate a specific solid
waste plan
•
Residential properties: create a specific solid waste plan
3. Identify provisions fer recycling.
4. Proposed infrastructure shall be sufficient to accommodate the fire flow requirements set forth in
IFC § B105.
5. Fire Hydrants shall be relocated to a location acceptable to the Fire Code Official. Contacl Fire
Department fer clarification and approval of fire hydrant IocaIions.
6. D"""'opment Plan Geneml noles shall indicate the following provisions: Fire Department Access
shall be maintained throughout all development construction phases § 1410.1. An approved water
supply lor fire protection, either temporary or permanent, shall be made available as soon as
combustible material arrives on the site. IFC §1412.1.
7. Provide a standard dly trail signage plan.
8. Comply with ADA standards.
9. Include the Master Trails Plans (Sheets P-7 & P-17) as part of the City's Annexation Agreement.
10. Primary and Secondary Trail Sections shall comply with the AASHTD Design Standards (American
ASSOCiation of State Highway and Transportation OIIicials-fer the Development of Bicyde Facilities).
11. All development must ~ with the TerrainiStonnwater Management and Flood Regulation
requirements of Articles 14-a.2 and 14-a.3 of the Land Development Code.
City of Santa Fe
Planning Commission Minutes: December 18, 2008
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12. Public sanitary sewer crossings of the Arroyo Chamiso (AC) shan be kept 10 an absolute mnmum.
The existing AC sanitary trunk sewer line is Iocaled on the easl and south of AC. Properties to the
north and west of the AC shall minimize the number of public sewer line crossings of the AC.
13. There shall be no sewer lill stations in the "las SoIeras" area..
14. Final sewer design approval of all development plans in "Las SoIeras" shall require Wastewater
Division approval.
15. An archaeological reconnaissance report must be completed by a City approved archaeologist and
then approved by the City of Santa Fe Archaeological Review Committee (ARC) in order for the
applicanlto receive an archaeological clearance document. (Note: applicant is curren1ly scheduled
10 appear before the ARC on December 17, 2008)
16. The 4O-acre Presbyterian Hospital tract near the west end of the master plan should be approved
as "InstiMionaI" amending the City's cummt FuIunl Land Use Map, rather than the applicalll's
request Ihal ~ be designated "Community Commercial". A note shall be !!Meri to the General Plan
Land Use Mao Amendment confuming expressly Ihal the las SoIeras HZ zoning dislJicl confonns
to !he Insti!u!iona! land use designation.
17. The land US!! designations and zoning distric!s for !he sou!heas!!!rty POrtion of Las Soleras. south of
Beckner Avenue, shall be modified as follows:
Easterly 20 Be. (including open I""'re' - Commt.w!i!V Comn." da!fSC.2
Adjoining 50 ac. to west /M'!ding open SI!!!C!!) - Business P!!!kIC-2 dfM!!!. ornent sland",dll but
allowing onlY SIP land uHl!
Adjoining 37.56 aaes to west «nduding open soace)- Mjxed UselMU.

18.

19.

The BUliA.1 Palt at the east end • lie QU_AI baa 8elsAl8lRa8t:aF plan as &h8\WI SR the enisling
F...... band tJ8e Map &t:lswld ba 811pandedtu • •eFb the 8GI Bage I8ms" iRthe Beal}rarRsnatisR
&Rei g .RaJaI PlaR Am.AelmeRl ~Jt:li" "AiRed 1e.ii aG1e8 9f HUliA.' Park and AI dS8illlllled it
as b9V' QSRsit}f Residential). Staff BV9Rgly FeOOmFR9ROS that at least fiQ aSF86 9f laRd at the
easteFR peFti9R sf iRe bas SelBFaS master plaR Iae sssigRates as "SI:ISiRe88 PaFk."
Staff f8G8mmends 9ssign.n lilt !hie Mea 8S "il:lsiR8S6 PaFk" Father than the a"tiGaRta' request of
th."COFRIRWAit¥ CQlRJR8Riiar dSlignaliQn. "AI. laRd deeigRalsEt ·RusiRsss Pa~ 6hol:llct bemnes
·S.I.P. Rusin']! 'F8tStrial Palk"' BAd the ap,lisaAIB ilia 1181 lad a -:Jaiv.erflelJllllaiAg "'fUm to
PFIil~IIG8 a ddailed "8I':alspmeRt plan fsr.a tFaGl atltlie tilJl& 88 Ballad fer iR the 9.I.P. distrist
FegYlatisRs.
The las SoIeras General Plan ....... will show a public school sil8 shown as rons!i!u!ionar llIIthe
Future Land Use Map of a size equal to the set aside agreed on b!!!ween !he i!!X!Iicanl and !he
San1a Fe Public School DislJicl AIlIn881
In addition 10 the highway corridor se!bad< !!!OI!OSed in the app!icalion. all applications for
del!e!OIlmen! D!ans ad......... to !he se!badI shaD include yip,,1 ire""" analyses of views from
Highway 25 bolh !JO!lhIloWd and SllIl!hbound using storv po!es andIor oomDU!er aided visual
simulation· The deskJnI aM .... !lnl88!Vll view COITidors through !he site bv duttering of buildjngs
appropriate seIbac!Ia. consideration of topogIap! It including !!!Wjng berms !!!!d view corridors
along 1-25 and V8ryjng building heights lhe a~~Ranrt M'I' BIts #lal!118 Calfirl8l' PlaII (1llll9) A8l
be Slaplisd lo *e bas Sola"'l Mnp, plan. '-'}hila" Csflidsr PI8A tIa8 A8I: Ia BIFl I~BJI'B5I "v Cly
oRiiRanQ8, rUff ~SIilRLA18R.the felilill1 triAl:, I.aRd Use S.llIllievee'" lMl.aAcI' lee 8SanaAB
MSl!JA iR the Wi8Iwi8~" Csmdar PIllA is _ raMAGliue fGr the bel GalarBs master p an aRct doss A8t
aM",) fer the PIBBEIEIf)! &ype &fRan Ii..... ewt a a " 11:1""", in the fAlFF8A& QeneAJI PIaR.2.
SWiktiRlJ Waigl:d Staff RllillillmRaAds that lIwUEling heiglLtc fer thai. _.'Mllatla II ~B' eSR
"iill~er Res;l and the ink '
be JiLL 'ted te 24 feet (i.a. a sleLi.~ a Bwilctins S"E ''II ilia"
resemlJlende tMt iN ISlla8Gk8 8~9'ln", 8A 1M CitY. 9WFF8M ~ LaRd U88 M8p tJe Auli Isined
~fi' lJIiRimYm "JJliI:I IFllLlar selt 881&8 at 1he a It and dCaelaRds of the mS111 ,...) "'Ale t I. ., .,
C9FJid9r Plan sal. fer a·,.. . . . . 8B1;8;1, 01211 ••• RA1 the I 3i AllhIi. ,,181' feR~"" Baler
se1tIaGkl. !JmMe p08.i~8. to laB AI8li1,,'ed
The lIDIl!ica!ion for any deye/opmlml D!ans adjacent to the Planned Iraio stoP sha!! include a
Di!I1<ing study addressing !!I'O!lO!l!Id amounl!m!!jnn and "Ii """" tor public I!l!!l<ing. lhe MPQ
lAIRe,; _lien Peligy B08AiI ia iA tM IJFliI;'I. Iii di;lsliRI
te .. sag• • the Las ialeAl6
fJFSpa8.d tAliA Ii&Il1iQR la; fiBA. at. ..... Rail RwlAlrllQP IA She
SuisAII
statism is rSliIsgn;I8EI, staff i a9li1tAAiIAEIs thal a I_paLate paFkiRtI a..a .. sh8tJJR IIR
1.8. &81..GSAsral Ran AmaR_aAl ~lap Rot lie'" in "'. higt:aay SBdJII:;k . ., bUl mal.st,
ell
p8fkiRg Ie las waed fear lie +AliA SIsti;A lie ,1898'" tMlhiA IM . . . .I OnaAlesi g. IlliI'. IA't=rOO)
BAeI.ld •• -.1:1. .;1 partBRI- iA 8R;l8IQ1MW" bui'diR8& CIOE4b ;taB'tt. .iRtMU)Q.
Include all required elements on the Annexation and Dedication PIa!s as per the Annexation
Submltlal pacI<el (existing - ' S , floodplain, tract boundarieS with reIerences to legal lots of
recon:t and property _
signatures, existing and proposed city timils, roadway dedication details,
etc.)
$

20.

Itt,II:.,

21.
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22. It appear.; that a portion of the 1% chance evenllloodplain of the Arroyo Chamiso is not dedicated
as Open Space or otherwisa restricted from development. This land should be dedicated as public
open space, drainage easement, and public right of way as per 14-8.2 (J): Terrain and Sloonwater
Management or otherwise restricted from development as per 14-5.9 Ecological Resource
Protection Ovel1ay District. Identify FEMA floodplain determinations and CLOMR that modify the
area that is required to be protected. Identify options to protect and integrate into site plan open
space the Arroyo de Los Chamisos tributaries that fall outside the FEMA floodplain.
23. Minimum dedication of 98 feet of ROW for Beckner Road as per 14-9.2, except for ·innovative
street desi9ns· approved by the Planning Commission as per Chapler 14-9.2 (E) (2) (a).
24. Sidewalks are required within the public ROW along both sides of aN arterial roadways as per 14
9.2. The only exception to sidewalks being located within dedicated public roacIway ROW is where
"innovation· provides: Open Space dedicated adjacent to the roadway allows greater separation
between the roadway and path by maintained landscape area. Curb cuts aHowing motorized traffic
to aoss trails that runs parallel with Beckner Road shall be limited, And, a public aa:ess easement
is provided for the trail through the private open space.
25. At the time of developmanl for individual tracts, aH trails through privately held open space shall be
dedicated as public aa:ess easements to ensure permanent pubic access to the Las SoIeIBs non
motorized transportation network
26. Clarify what is intended where trails are shown adjacent to roadways, but no open space is
dedicated: It is recommended that these sections of roadway be designed to 14-92 slandarda
where additional open space is not being dedicated. It is also recommended that the TraU Plan be
modified to indicate only trail alignments that are independent of where sidewalks are already
required along roadways as per 14-9.2 and open space is designated (i.e. power line alignment,
Arroyo de Los Chamisos, 1-25 setback, Nave Ada connections)
27. As part of an expanded non-motorized transportation plan and for aN dlMolopmenl plans, identify
proposed accommodations for the priority non-motorized crtl8Silgs of arterial roadways in Las
Soleras. The priority connections needed include: Identify needed upgrades to the CeniIos Road
culvert underpass and/or buried trail undel'pass required to 8CWiihllOdale non-llIotOlized lnJIIic. It
not prectuded by construction that is in progress, reinatate the pedeatrian underpass of Beckner
Road between the hospital tract and the office tract to the south utilizing the natural topography as
indicat8d in the original submittal. Connect the north end of "La Rambla· as a central component of
the proposed TOO atrakIgy acroas Beclmer Road to the resideI dial tracts and regional park to the
north. Design the bridges of Crossing at Ch8miso and Las SoIeras Drive IICItlIIll the Arroyo de Los
Chamisos to aa:uilimodate lhe lraiIa undemeelh. Design lhe Railnmner Road CIU8IIing of lhe
natural drainage to the north of Dancing Ground Road to COI118ct park and open space with a
pedestrian underpass as indical8d in lhe original submillal. Identify other opportuniIies ta cIewIop
grade separated or otherwise prioritized non-motorized aossings of Beckner Road bet\ueen
Railrunner Road and Richards Avenue
28. In support of the stllled Transit Oriented Development (TOO) goals of Las SoIeras, identify the
locations of priority blllllllops in coordinetion with Santa Fe Trails for the route shown on Sheet P
18: Trafflc Circulation Plan to facililale: ROW dedicatioo IS for bus loading baya or lanes.
Connections to non-motorized cimJlation facilities. Building and tract development Olor-ieielntlil8liOil li'OO8IS to
the transit stops.
29. To improve arterial road inlerseclion function, ira !S IS the apecing billA! Bn the Las SoIlInIs Drive
and Rail Runner Road inteffiectiOrls with Beckner Road by shifting the alignment of Las SoIeras
Drive west, between the hospital and office tracts.
30. Aooess management is required to maintain the function of the Arterial roadways network. Sinoe
development in Las SoIeras will happen piecerMaI, it is recommended that a rtlOI1l fuIy-deve1oped
arterial and collector roadway network be de.eloped in coordination with City staff as guidIn:e for
future development appIicalioos. Some eventual coonecIiorIS of noIe that shol*I be COIR1ideoed
now indude: Dancing Ground - ' to Las SoIeIBs Drive (this also ina 8aBeI BCaISe and visibIily
to lhe park adjacent to lhe north. See Condition 36 below.) Cori'I8cIion from eat and of Dragon
Road down and sause Beckner Road into the Mixed Use parcel. Connection from the
StationINeighbo Center eastward through lhe Mixed use parcel to the Dragon Road
extension identified above
31. "FiguAl 5: P"*"inary CiraJlalion Map· of lhe Santa Fe County's Convnunily CoUage DIstricI Plan
shows an overlUnderpass connecIing Dinosaur TrailllCltlllll 1-25 to Beckner Road in the vicinity of
Railnlnner Road. Resolve with Santa Fe County wt.ethei this loadway uonnecIion will be
integrated into lhe Las SoIeras roadway network or !he 8I!IlIicant shaI! ""''"'"'''' with Santa Fe
County wiII!!l revise its pial to remove this conneclion.
32. In development of acceu to a potsntlaI Rail Runner pIalfunn in lhe median of b. . ._ 25, design
lhe Las SoIeras IllXllI88 to fatiti_ futuAI inIIIIgration of a noo-motorized lICC8&1l to the slalion from
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33.

34.

35.

36.

37.
38.

39.

40.

41.
42.
43.

the south side of Interstate 25 and connections to the Coun1y's Community College Distrid non
motorized trail networl<.
A continuous trails network appealS to connect the open space and parks parcels with the
exception of parcel #20 from the proposed Railrunner Stop and Transij Station through parcel #19,
connecting Beckner Road and continuing through parcel #12, connecting with the 21.50 acre
Park/Open space parcel. We recommend fiJrther connectivity within and through these parcels.
(Note: this connects "La Rambla" up to the regional park.)
The trails system appealS to provide opportunities for quality trail amenities such as gardening
plots, small pocket parks and restMsta stops throughout the proposed amendment. We
recommend relined design dellelopment assurances that these amenities, where feasible. will be
construded.
Aller extensive conversation and document review with the Landscape Archilect and
representatives from Las Solaras, the 21.50 !!9:ll Park Open Space parcel appears to be of
adequate size for a large regionallcommunity park. Specific required park features were diSaJSSed
and the Landscape Archilect agreed that in fad these amenities could be incorporated within the
park parcel. We recommend assurances that these amenities will be designed and constructed.
The 21.50 acre Park/Open space parcel will require a secondary arterial 9A.!!!l!!llI the soulh
bOundary connecting Railrunner and Las 50lems Drive, possibly achieved by extending Dancing
Ground Road, or the lo-foot wide trail along the southerly DlII1< bOundary shaI be desianed to
accommodate maintenance and light emergency vehicles (such as am!lu""Y!!'! This wiI provide
at least 50% arterial conneclivity for this parcel.
Prior to hearing by the City Council, submit detailed phasing for each trad of land and utility in
addition to how that phasing relates to the submillBd roadway constnJction phasjng plan.
Add note an P-7 "IMIere the development stBndards 01\ thilI sheet oonfticI with provisions of
Chapter 14 SFCC 1987 in effect at the time of approval of any development plan, the_
,eolRsIive Code provision shaIIllIJIl\y. Variances to th_ dewlopment standards shall be
processed in the same man_ as provided for similar variances fo provisions of Chapter 14."
No development plan or subdivision plat shall be approved by the P1aming ConHnission . . . . the
commissiQn finds that there e>dsts a comprehensive and equitable mechanism for implementing the
dedication of easements and right-of-way necessary for infrastructure -w.g any and aft phases
and su~ of the las SoIenIs Annexation Master Plan which wi. be alfeded by the approved
cle\IelOIlIMnt plan or plat. and for financing and OOOIdinating the conSllUdion of that inrrastructure.
This note shall be placed on the Master Plan and included in the annexation agreenent
No development plan or subdivision plat shall be approved by the Planning Commission un1e8S the
commission finds that there IIllisl adequate provisions for coordinating dedk:ation. financing and
constructing infrastruclure necessary for the onlerty development of lands adjoining the Las
501eras Master Plan bOundaries, including but not limited 10 "stubbing out" trails, roads and utility
easements. and/or provisions for pl'lH8la contributions to oIHiIe improvements that may be
impacted by the applOWid ~ plan or pial This note shall be placed on lhe Master Plan
and included In the annaxation ag_ent.
Approval of the Annexation Agreement is subjecI to the review and approval of the City AI\llmey.
The applicant shaI WOIk with lhe Wet Wl!!er ManagemBn! Ojviaion to dnirm Inrja!@ and !IIlIIII a
minimum 10-f00! wide D!!b!ic "'semen! adjacen! to \lie existing Arroyo Chamiso Sewer I!\II!k line
easement to aceommudal! i!l!i!lt!hr!ilm of
!l!Iu!!nt fine.
The aoD!jcant shall submij a revj§ed future !and use map fpr adminjstratiye reyiew and aooroval to
!lI!SU!I comP'i!!"re with afll!IlIlfl!Yed d!angel! inc!udjng a!l!J!'OV!!d road neIw!l!Ils and any futuR!

an

schoo! site·

44. Add any specific conditions from the City TnrIIic Engineer upon his review of the TIA

Public Hearing
Karl Sommer, PO Box 2476, was sworn. He is representing John Mahoney and Skip
Skarsgard, principals of the entities that aggregated these many properties and property
owners. He noted that there is a representative of Presbyterian Health Services. He
introduced Jim Siebert, planning effort; Joseph Karnes, Mr. Sommer's partner; Tim Rute,
transportation oriented development expert; Terri Brown, traffic engineer and Baker
Morrow, landscape architect as well as Amy Dukert, with Baker Morrow. He explained
the settlement agreement on the annexation proposal which required that everyone drop
all lawsuits and that they file the application and present a plan. The process has moved
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along quickly. He commented that they envisioned the train and the MPO has given
their approval for a train stop on the Rail Runner. He said they have narrowed down
what the schools have requested which is a K·8 community school. He said the pUblic
schools want 800 students with the school on 18 acres if it is next to a community park.
He said they have narrowed down the park site although they do not know if that is the
appropriate site until they get approval at this hearing.
Jim Siebert, 915 Mercer, was sworn. He explained that this was approved in the EZ,
then in the county and now they have the current plan. All the plans have evolved. The
site is 540 acres extending from Richards to Cerrillos with numerous landowners
assembled. He reviewed the request for development, general plan amendment,
annexation, road dedication and lot line adjustment. He reviewed all these on maps for
the Commission and included in the application (Exhibit 2(C)).
Commissioner Lindell arrived at this time.

Mr. Siebert reviewed the jobs per housing unit ratio which he noted neglects to include
Nava Ade, Beatty, Villa Sonata and Desert Sage. They also studied the commercial
land city wide. He reviewed the traffic study and said the lateness of the report was due
to the numerous iterations. He said the zoning will create specific uses and design
standards required of developments in these tracts. They are trying to tailor the area to
the transit oriented development at the Rail Runner stop.
Tim Rood, Community Design and Architecture, Oakland, California, was sworn.
He has been involved in the Mesa del Sol development in Albuquerque. He has been
working for the Mid Region Councils of Governments to plan for the Rail Runner station
areas. He became involved in Las Soleras to articulate the transit oriented development.
He said transit oriented development is defined as a higher density mixed use
development within walking distance which is considered a half mile. A half mile is the
average length people walked to a rail station. He said increased location efficiency
makes it easier to use transit and boosts transit rider-ship. This will also impact traffic.
He said if there are different options for getting around people tend to use them more.
Clustering homes and services around the stations creates opportunities to improve
quality of life. The mix of uses depends on market support. location and context. This
development provides a high level of employment in an area that is currently residential.
The balance of uses creates opportunities to walk from place to place within the
development. The goal is density, diversity and design that is pedestrian orientated.
Street designs have been prepared to be compatible. One of the key factors is how
parking is treated because they do not want to visually overwhelm the pedestrians.
There are a variety of design techniques that can mitigate the visual impact of the
parking. One of the success factors is access to jobs. National research shows the best
ones are those that provide good access to the large employers. This is an opportunity
to create an employment center. This will be a quality neighborhood with a range of
housing types to suit the needs. He noted that households that live in TOO own half as
many cars and are twice as likely to not own a car. On the average, residents generate
44% fewer trips. He showed examples of commuter rail TOO's.
Baker Morrow, landscape architect, 210 La Vida, Albuquerque, was sworn. He said
he has looked at the landscape elements after approval by the MPO. He noted that they
are remodeling the plaza and people are clamoring to get back into that area. He said
they need to create an open space that spreads out as one gets off the Rail Runner.
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This is the edge of the city and he does not want to continue the fragmentation that has
occurred. This is the opportunity to create tremendous open space coordinated with the
development and to create a community gathering area. He showed a video of entering
the station from the train.
Joseph Karnes, 200 West Marcy, was sworn. He reviewed the amended conditions in
the packet. He noted that 7 conditions were modified and three additional conditions
were added (Exhibit "2(C)"). Many are not intended to be implemented now, but will
guide the project at the time specific development plans come through. He reviewed
condition 17, referring to the shift in the land use designations and this implements the
recommendation that additional business park be carried through. He reviewed
condition 19, regarding the 25 foot height limit and setback; there was a proposed
setback approved in the EZA and they want to design an appropriate project that
protects the natural features and come back with each development plan showing how
existing views are being respected. He reviewed condition 20; they are asking to plan
the parking as part of each development plan so they can have shared opportunities.
He said they will do a parking study for each plan.
Mr. Sommer stated that the last application is the variance. He explained that
Presbyterian Health Services has purchased the property in reliance on the master plan
approved by the EZA which included a helipad and the height. They purchased the
properly with that in mind. If the Council does not adopt the zoning then they will be in
the same position with the applications as what occurred with this project and the
previous approvals. He thanked staff for the amount of time they put into this project
over the last six months.
Richard Lange, Nava Ade Ad Hoc Committee on Las Soleras, was sworn. He
explained that this Committee was formed by the developer to participate in helping plan
Las Soleras. The Committee studied the general plan and arterial plans and met with
Councilors and staff. This was outside of the ENN meetings. They literally negotiated
land uses. He wanted it clear that the TOO is only conditionally approved, so it is
premature to assume that it will work. The amendments unduly favor community
commercial land uses at the expense of the approved Scenic Corridor. He said they are
recommending far less than what was negotiated and approved jointly.
Mr. Lange explained the rationale for the current plan. It is a centrally located pedestrian
scale gathering spot favoring a park or library. The land was chosen geographically
because it is densely populated with pinons. The scenic highway corridor provides a
scenic setback. This area also provides recreational use on the south side of the
community and preserves the rural character of the City Different. He said there was
discussion because the general plan designates regional and community commercial
tracts as restricted to Cerrillos Road. There are already extensive acres of commercial
all the way up and down Cerrillos in this area and there will also be a new Wal-Mart. He
showed how Wagon Wheel Road will connect to Big Sun in Nava Ade. The proposed
plan overturns the general plan. The proposed amendments weaken the quality of the
community. He said one of the first questions was what they City is looking for and what
the purpose is about the idea of a self sustainable liVing community providing
employment and recreation. This is a 150% increase in commercial tracts that will
dominate the community and that number does not include mixed use. The requested
hospital area should be zoned hospital so it cannot be turned into any other use such as
retail. In his opinion, this kind and size of proposed transit site is premature yet it is
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planned as the hub of the community. Combined with 215 acres this will serve more as
a major commercial transit destination than a neighborhood center. He expressed
concern that this is premature although they are not opposed to a TOO. He said this just
seems more urban than what is appropriate as the vision for this area. The approved
road on the General Plan between the school and Beckner Road is essential to Nava
Ade. Currently the traffic to Monte del Sol comes on Rain Road which does not have a
stoplight or crossing designated through the middle of the neighborhood. He expressed
concern with an agreed upon residential center concept that has gone to a far more
commercial plan. He suggested conditions of approval included in Exhibit "2(0)." He
questioned what happens when the concept they worked on goes to a far more
commercial flavor.
Chair O'Reilly thanked Mr. Lange and the neighborhood for all their hard work and input.
Tony Lenhart, Presbyterian Health Services, Director of Business Development,
was sworn. Presbyterian's purpose is to improve the health of individuals, families and
communities in New Mexico. They celebrated their 100'" anniversary this year. He gave
statistics on their organization. He explained that they are pleased with this 40 acre site.
The access to the interstate is important for emergency services. When they enter a
new community they do so by phasing into the development. Typically they take 3
phases to reach the inpatient facility. Once they have a viable primary care, then they
add specialty services and radiology. In Phase 2, they offer more radiology, emergency
services, outpatient surgical services and urgent care. Phase 3 is a hospital. There is
no specific time frame. It is important to have the zoning to accommodate a hospital in
the future. They do not want to invest in this site and then be forced to look elsewhere
for a site. They are concerned with the height variance. It is more efficient to develop
vertically rather than horizontally. He added that as you stand on the land you are 30
feet below Beckner Road.
Mr. Sommer corrected the statement by Mr. Lange that the MPO approval was
conditioned on Federal Highway Administration approval, DOT approval and the like.
He clarified that the conditions of approval is for the State or some other office user of
that intensity or similar scale. He said they will develop the infrastructure as each user
comes on. He said they proposed to approve a transportation plan to allow access
south of 1-25 to get to the transit center. Those were the conditions at the MPO. The
same comments were made at the MPO that this is premature. In their opinion if they do
not plan this it will not get built. This could be a huge missed opportunity for this
community. He addressed the open space and said there is clearly less park area, but
they have traded the quantity for quality. The open space will be bundled.
Mr. Lange said he would take Mr. Sommer's word. His understanding was based on
what he was told by the MPO staff.
The public testimony portion olthe pUblic hearing was closed.
Questions and comments from the Commission
Commissioner Hughes asked what the Highway Corridor standards are.
Reed Liming, Long Range Planning, explained that the wording is somewhat ambiguous
and no standards have been adopted by the City. There were some noise studies done
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as part of the planning process for the highway corridor. There were additional
negotiated setbacks of approximately 265 feet in this area. The rolling topography and
slopes away from the highway make it difficult to come up with a fixed line. The
proposed setbacks are a minimum with visual analysis done on any development plans.
There are some bermed areas and a building could be closer if you take the premise
that they are trying to protect 1-25 and 599 where possible.
Commissioner Hughes asked Mr. Rood if he has seen a TOD advance when transit is
not secured.
Mr. Rood replied yes. In Minnesota, service began with a commuter bus in anticipation
of more transit in the future.
Commissioner Hughes asked how the TOO zoning differs from his study of mixed use
zoning.
Mr. Rood said he has not studied the mixed use zoning in detail. He will make available
the zoning map to Ms. Baer. It allows great flexibility in land use, full range of residential,
commercial and light industrial uses while imposing additional standards.
Commissioner Hughes appreciated the design sensitivity to parKing. He asked if Mr.
Rood has seen shared cars.
Mr. Rood said yes. In the Bay Area, this has become popular and the companies
offering this are actively looking to increase their presence at transit hubs.
Commissioner Bordegaray referred to the open space and park plan and asked about
the notes.
Mr. Siebert explained that in terms of regional park land there is sufficient land to
accommodate 1900 units, but if they exceed the units then the way to satisfy the parK
requirement is to construct the trails.
Commissioner Bordegaray asked if there is an internal trail that connects to an existing
trail system.
Mr. Siebert said by definition it does.
Commissioner Bordegaray asked what happens at the Villa Linda Mall.
Mr. Siebert explained that the City will extend the path around the SF Place around to
Cerrillos Road and Las Soleras will build the piece through Las Soleras. There is a bike
and pedestrian path system along 1-25 and they intend to tie into that as well.
Commissioner Bordegaray asked how to get from Villa Linda to Las Soleras.
Mr. Cruse said currently you cross the arroyo or walk on the sidewalks on Cerrillos Road.
The long range plan is develop a trail along the arroyo.
Commissioner Bordegaray asked if any of the Nava Ade residents walk to Santa Fe
Place.
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Mr. Lange said there are internal trails and then you walk across the arroyo. He does
not think you could cross the sand in the arroyo with a bike.
Commissioner Bordegaray asked who walks to the services on Zafarano.
Mr. Lange asked and two people raised their hands. The bridge would make it faster.
Currently they have to go down into the arroyo and then back up. The bridge would go
from Big Sky to Wagon Wheel. He last heard that there was $100,000-200,000
earmarked for that design.
Mr. Cruse under design is from Nava Ade going up to Rodeo Road.
Commissioner Bordegaray asked if there was previously a connection to Monte del Sol.
Mr. Cruse said there is a condition of approval that asks them to reintroduce that
connection as part of the master plans.
Commissioner Bordegaray commented that there are many parks that are vast and
unusabie. She asked Mr. Chavez's opinion on whether they are trading quantity for
qualify of space.
Fabian Chavez stated that he visited the site. He said the criteria are that this
development needs a community park of 20 acres and this is a better site topography
wise. It is also protected from the northwest winds. The challenge is that to the north
there is the steep slope and south is Arroyo Chamiso, so the land may be cut to about
16 acres. This lends a unique experience as some of the features normally put into a
park could be leveraged and put into a trail system. Standard park features could be put
into the site. The developer will have to add active features. If kids can bike or walk to a
park within a half mile of residence it is a good park and residents should not have to
drive more than 1.5 miles. The large open space can absorb some activities. There will
be connectivity to the train depot and the hospital.
Commissioner Bordegaray asked if Beckner is a 6 lane road.
Mr. Siebert said it is planned as 4 lanes.
Commissioner Bordegaray asked if it is a separated grade.
Mr. Siebert stated that it is at grade. The discussion is regarding what is most
appropriate. The bridges would cross Arroyos de los Chamisos and Las Soleras
Boulevard.
Commissioner Bordegaray understood the neighborhood wanted all the commercial
along Cerrillos Road.
Mr. Sommer explained that they want to remove the community commercial.
Mr. Lange said the idea was rather than having community commercial along the
interstate those tracts be designated as institutional or business park, so they are not
adding more retail commercial.
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Commissioner Bordegaray pointed out the desirability of Agora and also how much more
desirable Rancho Viejo is due to the services. She liked the seven points of connection.
She would like assurance that Las Soleras will be signalized.
John Romero, Traffic Engineer, stated the signal is a done deal and as it stands Wal
Mart will construct the signal and Las Soleras will pay them.
Commissioner Bordegaray asked if Richards Avenue at Beckner Road connects.
Mr. Romero said that is part of the Beatty South property and they analyzed a signalized
intersection.
Commissioner Bordegaray asked if that is a condition of approval.
Mr. Cruse said that is part of the Beaty South. He said it will connect and the MPO
condition was that that the roadway network be completed.
Commissioner Lindell asked if the variance is needed for the hospital.
Ms. Baer stated that this is the applicant's backup plan in case the City Council does not
approve the HZ zoning. This will be heard at the meeting in January.
Commissioner Lindell expressed concern with less than a 275 foot setback along 1-25.
She asked what the minimum proposed setback is.
Mr. Cruse said it varies from 154 to 260 feet.
Commissioner Lindell asked the applicant to commit to a 265 foot setback.
Mr. Siebert said the highway corridor evolved from the Extraterritorial planning bodies
and a detailed noise study. The setback varies due to the noise levels in the contours.
This is more of an aesthetic issue and there is more than one way to address that.
There are some parts of the roadway that have an actual berm. They are willing to work
with the issue, but are concerned about establishing one setback.
Mr. Sommer explained that they proposed the request that they be allowed to make site
specific design recommendations addressing the aesthetics and noise. He thinks it is
their burden to produce a design that works. This is an opportunity for good design.
Commissioner Lindell hoped these are good designs. She did not want to drive into
town and see the backs of buildings. She asked if there is room for a dog park.
Mr. Chavez said there should be enough active athletic fields to accommodate sports,
permanent bathrooms, gathering areas with seats and barbecues, play structures for
multiple age use, a skate park, and a dog park.
Commissioner Lopez asked if Las Soleras is four lanes.
Mr. Siebert said it would be a mix; through the commercial area it is four lanes and on
the south side it would transition to two lanes.
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Commissioner Lopez reviewed the road connections in the area.
Mr. Siebert added that there will be collector roads that are smaller and those would take
place as each area develops.
Commissioner Lopez expressed concern with the traffic on Governor Miles being two
lanes and very crowded.
Commissioner Salazar asked if this will be modeled like Tierra Contenta in phases.
Mr. Sommer explained that they will be phasing in with infrastructure first, then the
phasing depends on the market factors and the other factor is related to the TOO. The
master plan shows large tracts. It is undecided how it will get built physically.
Commissioner Salazar asked if the plan is contingent upon the state offices.
Mr. Sommer said if they find another similar user that would be fine.
Commissioner Salazar asked how far out they need to plan the station.
Mr. Sommer was not sure, but 599 was held up at the Federal Department. They got
approval and now it will be five months. He thinks they are at least 1 'h to 2 years out.
Commissioner Salazar asked what would happen if the station does not happen.
Mr. Sommer stated that the train station is one component of a multi-modal project. He
believes that the plan works with or without the train station. The previous plans all had
similar uses.
Commissioner Monies referred to page 31. he asked about the guidelines and how
difficult those are to meet.
Mr. Siebert said there are a few crossings of the Arroyo de los Chamisos. This is an
engineering issue, not anything insurmountable. There will be no lift stations as
everything drains down so there is no problem in extending the lines.
Commissioner Montes asked if the settlement agreement required a school site. He
referred to a letter from Mr. Skarsgard.
Mr. Sommer stated that it did not designate that it have a school site in it.

Josh Skarsgard, 8222 San Pedro, Albuquerque, was sworn. The exhibit describes
what the requirement was from the EZA. The reservation and the obligaUon are on the
schools to construct.
Commissioner Montes understood that with or without a school is not a deal breaker.
Mr. Skarsgard said that is correct.
Commissioner Montes asked if the school is part of the mixed use concept.
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Mr. Skarsgard stated that they support the school, but it is up to the public schools. The
property will be available to the public schools. They believe this is a tremendous
amenity, but he cannot commit for them.
Commissioner Montes asked if there is anything newer from the schools.
Mr. Sommer stated that the last communication was that the schools have made it clear
that they could live with an 18 acre site along side a community park. He explained that
they will give them a specific proposal after this hearing.
Commissioner Montes asked when the school would be phased in.
Mr. Sommer said that depends on their need and funding.
Justin Snyder, Santa Fe Public Schools, 610 Alta Vista, was sworn. He has been
directed to gather the developer's offer. There are some concerns about the site and in
location to the TOO. They are governed by the Public Schools Authority and for a K-B
school the guidelines are 20 base acres. They are looking to maximize the use of lands
and parks. If the school is next to a park they can gain efficiencies and not double up on
fields. He said with regard to the timing for a school, it is a minimum of 4 years out.
Commissioner Montes appreciated the comments from Nava Ade.
Chair O'Reilly referred to tracts 11 and 12 and asked why they chose to put two tracts
there instead of one.
Mr. Siebert stated that the idea is that no one area would be bigger than 350 units. They
have assumed there will be a road between these two.
Chair O'Reilly understood there could be a road between these two. The shared lot line
seems to dead-end into the office uses. It is tight to get all the uses in for the park. The
lot line means there are setbacks between the tracts, so it is not a logical road alignment.
He would like the park dedication be larger by eliminating the lot line so they do not
loose the land due to the setbacks required. They could increase the usable flat park
space to a larger site.
Mr. Siebert asked if the concept is to realign the park to the south.
Chair O'Reilly wanted to expand the acreage to the south side outside the flood zone. In
his opinion, the lot line seems random and not following topography.
Mr. Siebert stated that he would like the opportunity to evaluate that.
Chair O'Reilly understood these are all much larger parcels than the general plan
anticipated. He asked him to look at it while he asked another question. He then
referred to condition 19. He asked Mr. Sommer if the applicant understands this
condition as there is no way to know what standards a future Commission might use to
judge the tracts along the highway setback.
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Mr. Sommer understood and the applicant knows it is a lot of wort< and believes the work
will payoff in a much better development. He said if they bring a development plan in
they tend to be discretionary approvals.
Chair O'Reilly asked if staff received a TIA, but did not have time to review it.
Mr. Romero said it was received at 1 p.m.
Chair O'Reilly asked if this was prepared in consultation with him.
Mr. Romero said there were discussions with regard to traffic projections. He said they
have a good handle on how many cars they expect and the TIA applied those to see
what needs to be done. This will result in conditions and recommendations from his
department.
Chair O'Reilly asked Mr. Siebert if he considered his comments.
Mr. Siebert said the limitation is the topography. He is not sure adding additional land to
the south will get more park land. He showed a piece that needs to be part of the
connectivity.
Chair O'Reilly asked if they see a problem with connections through tract 11.
Mr. Siebert said there was a promise for some kind of maintenance trail serving for
security and maintenance as well as a connection to the higher density development.
Chair O'Reilly asked how the southeast connection is maintained.
Mr. Siebert explained that additional open space needs to be developed and provided.
Mr. Sommer added that there is a recorded easement for the trail. It is a public
easement without the requirement to build it.
Mr. Siebert stated that they will ensure the connectivity.
Commissioner Bordegaray asked if there is a condition that includes a pedestrian bridge
to go to the south side of 1-25.
Mr. Sommer said that was expressly excluded. Councilor Ortiz wanted a plan as to how
people would get to the south side of 1-25. He said they could never meet the condition
because they do not own the properly on the other side. Councilor Ortiz responded that
they did not have to do that.
Mr. Cruse clarified that the applicant had to provide an access plan, but one of the
conditions encourages the applicant to design the bridge and the platfom1 to not
preclude the connection being made by someone else.
Commissioner Bordegaray asked if the platform will be in the middle of the median.
Mr. Cruse said that could be as they do not own the land on the south side, but the
access plan will evaluate this. This would entail county approvals.
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Commissioner Bordegaray asked if there was support for this.
Mr. Cruse had no indication either way.
Commissioner Hughes asked which case the conditions are tied to.
Mr. Cruse said the conditions specifically apply to general plan, annexation and rezoning.
Commissioner Hughes moved to approve Case #M-200S-27 Las Soleras General
Plan Amendment with all amended staff conditions, Commissioner Lopez
seconded the motion which passed by unanimous voice vote.
Commissioner Hughes moved to approve #M-200S-28 Las Soleras Annexation
with all staff conditions, Commissioner Bordegaray seconded the motion which
passed by unanimous voice vote.
Commissioner Hughes moved to approve Case #50-2008-15 Las Soleras Lot Line
Adjustment and Road Dedication with all staff conditions, Commissioner Salazar
seconded the motion which passed by unanimous voice vote.
Commissioner Hughes moved to approve Case #ZA-2008-11 Las Soleras
Rezoning with all staff conditions, Commissioner Bordegaray seconded the
motion which passed by unanimous voice vote.
Commissioner Hughes moved to approve Case #M-200S-44 Las Soleras Variance,
Commissioner Montes seconded the motion which passed by majority voice vote
with Commissioner Lindell abstaining from voting.
Chair O'Reilly asked if this goes to Council.
Ms. Baer explained that just the first four cases go to the Council.
G.

BUSINESS FROM THE FLOOR - None

H.

STAFF COMMUNICATIONS

Ms. Baer distributed the Chapter 14 rewrite updated incorporated herewith to these
minutes as Exhibit "3.·
I.

MATTERS FROM THE COMMISSION

Chair O'Reilly welcomed Commissioner Montes as the newest member.
J.

ADJOURNMENT

There being no further matters to come before the Commission, and the
Commission haVing completed its agenda, Commissioner Salazar moved,
seconded by Commissioner Hughes to adjourn the meeting. The motion passed
unanimously on a voice vote and the meeting was adjourned at 10:00 p.m.
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